PLEASE READ ALL ENCLOSED INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE ATTEMPTING ANY INSTALLATION OR
MAI NTENANCE OF THIS PRODUCT.
SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH CAN OCCUR WHEN
DEALING WITH COMPRESSED GAS EQUIPMENT.
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STEP 2

STEP 3

Install 8 spring washers onto the bobbin spindle ensuring they
are correctly oriented, that is, angular face facing angular face.
As shown below:

STEP 4

Insert the spring Reg 015 and sealing pip Reg 010.

REG035
(8 OFF)

SEAL PIP REG 010

Apply some synthetic grease to the bore of the regulator cap
Reg 005 and to polyurethane seal Sov2090 which can then be
adhered to bottom of the bore. Ensure the angled outer edge of
the seal aligns with chamfer at bottom of hole.
SOV-2090
REG005

STEP 1 Bobbin Sub Assembly
Use synthetic grease (super lube) of the Synco Chemical
Corporation to lubricate the bore of the regulator body and the
O rings of the bobbin.

Install O rings on bobbin Reg 025:
BS012 Part No. Reg060
BS006 Part No. Fillr0340
FillR020 Face Seal.

REG CAP
REG005

SPRING REG 015

Ease the assembled bobbin into the regulator body, as
shown below:

REG025
FACE SEAL
REG020

Then ease the cap down over the bobbin assembly ensuring the
O ring Reg 060 enters the bore without damage or nicking.
Once fully over the bobbin some green high strength thread
locking compound can be applied to the thread and the cap
screwed down. The cap can then be tightened down with a “C”
spanner (Gedore No.40), the grub screw Reg 070 is then
screwed in using a 1/16th allen key.

REGULATOR
BODY REG001

REG060

FILL0340

STEP 5

STEP 6

STEP 7

STEP 8

Clamp regulator body using soft jaws on each end taking care
not to over tighten vice. Install back-check slug: REG 125 and
return spring: S 1390 into filter retaining body: REG 120
Using ½” open ended spanner screw in filter retaining body into
regulator body with inserted back-check slug, (ensuring it is in
the 1/8th NPT tapped hole) apply some pipe sealing PTFE tape
to 1/8th NPT end, tighten until approx 0.11''- 0.12'' between
body and shoulder. Insert sintered filter: REG 140 then install
Quad ring: REG 120 onto retaining body shoulder. Insert an
1/8th allen key into the end of filter fill nipple male: REG 130,
and tighten on.

Install the burst disc cap assembly, place copper washer REG075
into 3/8th UNF tapped hole, then place a bursting disc REG085
on top, screw in the burst disc cap REG100, torque to 75 Llb/In
using torque wrench. There are two anodised colour options for
this part, red and blue. Red to fitted for 300 BAR regulators, blue
for 200 BAR.

Rotate the assembly and now fit the gauge FILLR0311, using
some pipe sealing compound carefully applied to 1/8th NPT
tapped hole.

Install O ring on to regulator cap:

REG100

Note the orientation of the fill nipple and the gauge should as
follows:

REG055

REG105
REG101

.
SINTERED FILTER

FILTER FILL NIPPLE MALE

REG075

Install bottle O ring using O ring tool:

QUAD RING
BACK CHECK
RETURN SPRING

FILTER RETAINING BODY
BACK CHECK SLUG

FILLR0311
GAUGE

Fit dust cap fill nipple.
If applicable.
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